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The Profits of Mining

Those of us who live here in the
west and are intimately in touch with
minintr conditions not alone in the
stale in which we happen to reside
but to an extent also with conditions
in adjoining states are perhaps some ¬

what impatient at times in consider-
ing

¬

what seems to be a lack of knowl ¬

edge on the part of those not so favor ¬

ably situated
This may possibly be considered a

natural attitude for it seems to be a
human frailty that we become at times
impatient with those who do not fully
understand things with which we our-

selves are perfectly familiar
It must be remembered however

that those living at a distance not
being in actual personal touch witli
the mines are not so apt to realize the
magnitude of the mining industry nor
what it means to the country at large
This is illustrated in the fact that the
general press of the sections outside
the mining states interested mainly
in presenting local news or political
questions of national importance often
ignore events in the mining world that
are of considerable importance to the
whole nation

With this in mind the editorial
from the Toronto Globe herewith re-

produced
¬

is of interest as presenting
from another viewpoint facts that are
to a great extent familiar to those
Intimately acquainted with the min
ing industry The Globe says

One of the chief sources from which
Canada may expect to earn interest on
the large amount of British capital
invested in the Dominion is metallic
mining A great deal of capital
both foreign and home has been lost
in the exploitation of Canadian mines
but it is nevertheless true that when
raining capital brings returns at all
they are usually high returns The
Cobalt silver camp affords the best
recent example of this In less than
eight years it has paid almost forty
million dollars in dividends to the
owners of a dozen mints That is un-

doubtedly
¬

more than has been invest-
ed in all the Cobalt companies sue
cessful and unsuccessful The Cobalt
camp is good for at least another de ¬

cade and the net return in profits
above all money put in will not be less
than fifty millions of dollars in addi-

tion
¬

to the amount already obtained
The Porcupine cost a lot of Ontario

people money The wildcats were
numerous and voracious But the out-

side figure of all the capital thrown
away in actual unproductive mining
there would not be four million dol ¬

lars One mine alone in the camp
will yield more than that in net profits
during the next two ears and will
probablv add eventually not less than
twenty five million dollars to the
worlds stock of gold The Porcu ¬

pine field taken as a whole should re ¬

turn at least ten fold for all the money
spent on its successful and unsuccessful
mining propositions

We do not hear much about British
Columbia mining just now in the East
but there are still very considerable
profits derived from metallic mines of
that Province Five companies operat ¬

ing in the Kootenay and Boundary dis ¬

tricts have already paid this year 932
000 in dividends and further material
disbursements are likely before the
year ends There seems no reason to
doubt that for many years to come
metallic mining in Canada will be a
most important source of national
wealth Denver Mining Record

United States Cos Earnings

Were it not for the Bingham strike
which has now been settled October
would have produced profits for the
United States Smelting Co greater
than any previous month in the com-
panys

¬

history As it was net earn ¬

ings were not far short of 400000
after the usual charge oT to deprecia-
tion

¬

The actual net earnings before de-

preciation are running at the rate of

about 5o00000 per annum from
which as in the past t or three
jears the company will deduct for de-

preciation
¬

new construction etc ap-

proximately
¬

10000005
President sharp who has been in

the West for six months has returned
to Boston for a few weeks and speaks
confidently of the companys New Utah
coal Investment Into this enterprise
the company proposes to put over 10
000000 about half of which will repre ¬

sent the cost of constructing the new
00 mile railroad from the mines to a
connection with the Union Pacific and
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Denver Rio Grande railroads at
Provo Utah President Sharp sajs

We are making gratifying progress
toward the construction of our new 90

mile line Final surveys are being
perfected and contracts for two sec-

tions
¬

of road involving about M miles
have been placed The entire line
should be in commission by the end of
next year

We are now producing from three
mines between 00000 and 05000 tons
of coal per month and by the time our
road is completed we should be in
position to ship at the rate of lOOOOOO

tons per annum The experts tell us
that we have in this coal property at
least 110000000 tons of coal The
seam varies in width frora20to0 feet
and will require no timbering

While the cost of coal mining will
be higher than in the East by reason
of the higher wages paid in the west ¬

ern camps we should be able to more
than compensate for this increased
cost of production in higher selling
prices for our product

After we have brought our produc
tion up to the basis of 1000000 tons
per annum it should not be a ditfijult
matter for u- - to increase our outout
at the rate of between 15 per cent and
20 per cent per annum so that within
five years I hope to see our output up
to 3000000 tons It has been estimat ¬

ed that the profits on this tonnage
should carry our 10000000 investment
as well as ield profits substantially
equal to the present preferred and
common dividends paid on the stocks
of the United States Smelting Kelin
ing Mining Co Mining Age

Monied People are
After Mining Properties

The Blsbee Review says -- With the
advance in copper of the last year
came the hope of a revival of interest
among outside investors in copper
properties of Arizona in general and
the Warren District in particular It
is now apparent that such awakening
has come and inquiry of properties in
this famous copper producing aistrict
has become noticeable once more

It is true that the largo companies
are now employing more men and are
producing more ore than in the past
but is it plain that if there is to be a
greatly increased development of the
resources of the district if new pro-

ducing
¬

companies are to enter the
local field that properties and groups
of properties as yet only partially de-

veloped
¬

must be taken over by groups
o syndicates with the necessary
capital to handle big propositions
This is what the district generally has
been desiring and has been hoping for
and now those desires and hopes seem
nearer realization for the tide has
turned in this direction

Unfortunately the impression pre-

vails
¬

that practically all of the mineral
lands of the district have been taken
up by the big companies that the
Warren District is a fully developed
one and that there are no promising
properties which await only develop-
ment

¬

to become producers like the
present three operating properties
Such is far from being the case and
the public mind is becoming disabus-
ed of the notion

During the past week there have
been parties from the outside looking
over some of the privately owned prop
erties of the district Others are ex-

pected
¬

within the next few weeks and
it is gossiped that negotiations are
under way for the transfer of several
groups of claims

Arriving on Tuesday T W Mur-

phy
¬

and A C Straub were in the dis ¬

trict looking over mining properties
with the purpose of securing desirable
holdings Up to the time of their
leaving for the east jesterday morn-

ing
¬

they were in daily consultation
and negotiation with local owners of
properties and it is understood that
these negotiations have progressed
favorably and to the satisfaction of all
concerned although the interested par-

ties
¬

inclined at this time to give out
any definite information relative to
the matter The transaction that has
been involved in these negotiations is
known to have been an important one
however and when the visitors left
they stated they would be back in
Blsbee within a short time

Dont waste jour money buying
strengthening plasters Chamber
lains Liniment is cheaper and better
Dampen a piece of flannel with it and
bind it over the affected parts and it
will relieve the pain and soreness
For sale by all dealers

Much interest has been aroused by
an endeavor to revive hjdraulic min
ing in Nevada City district The new
Manzanita Mining Co has acquired
the old Manzanita placers located
within the town limits constructed a
seven mile ditch to the property from
Deer creek and has arranged for the
building of a restraining dam By
throwing a dam across the lower por-

tion
¬

of the old workings a large acre-
age

¬

will be rendered available for the
storage of tailngs and every endeavor

ill be exercised to prevent the es-

cape
¬

of debris The Manzanita was
profitably operated up to the time
anti debris legislation compelled ces ¬

sation of activities and the new own
ers anticipate extraction of good pro-

fits
¬

from tne enterprise Tins is the
first time in a generation that an at¬

tempt has been made at hdraulic
mining in this section and success
means that numerous placers in the
district will be again operated by the
favorite method of the pioneers East-

ern
¬

people are said to be largely in ¬

terested A Onn is manager Den-

ver
¬

Mining Science
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GET APPENDICI1

I Eat All I Want to Now No More
Gas on the Stomach or Sour Stomach

No More Heavy Feeling After
Meals or Constipation

No matter what youve tried without
getting relief JUST TRY simple buck-
thorn

¬

bark glycerine etc as compounded
In ADLER-1-K- A You will be surprised
it the QUICK results and you will bi
guarded against appendicitis The VERY
FIRST DOSE will help you and a shoit
tteatment with ADLER-I-K- will make
iu feci better than you have for years
J his new German appendicitis remedy
utlseptlcizes the stomach and bowels

ind diaws off all Impurities A SINGLE
DOSE relieves gas on the stomach sour
tomacn constipation nausea or heavv
eellng after eating almost AT ONCE

short treatment often cures an ordinary
ase of appendicitis

For Sale By

H H WATKINS
PIONEER DRUGSTORE

I M GEORGE

Wholesale

and

Retail

MEATS

and

PRODUCE

I M GEORGE

NEEDLES

ALL KINDS OF

Jobbing and
Custom Work

The Qaly Qustom Shop an
the Desert

Monaghan Murphy Co

S J Lewis Mgr

By the middle of the week fifteen
stamps will bo kept dropping two
shifts at ihe Quartette All the leases
are looking well and producing stead ¬

ily Last week a cleanup was made
on ore from both the Montgomery
Holmes lease and the Cabell lease that
was up to the average At the present
time ore is being hauled in from the
Chief of the Hills lease There will
probably be about 50 tons of this and
it will be as high grade as usual
Searchlight Bulletin

Only A Fire Hero
hut the crowd cheered as with burn-
ed hands he held up a small round
box Fellows he shouted this
Bucklens Arnica Salve I hold has
everything beat for burns iight
also for boils ulcers sores pimples
eczema cuts sprains bruise Surest
pile cure It subdues inllamation
kills pain Only 2j cents at H H
Watkins

Oh How I Med
Vhat long nerve racking days of con-

stant
¬

torture what sleepless nights of
terrible agony itch itch Itch con
Btant Itch until it seemed that I musttear off my very sMn then

Instant relief my skin cooled soothed
and healed

Tiie ery first drops of DDD Pre ¬

scription for Eczema stopped that awful
itch instantly yes the very moment
DDD touched the burning skin the tor-
ture

¬

ceased A 25c bottle piovcs it
DDD has been known for years as

the only absolutely reliable eczema
remedy for it washes away the diseasegerms and leaes thu skin as clear and
healthy as that of a child

All other druggists have DDD Pre-
scription

¬

go to them it you cant como
to us but dont accept some big profit
substitute

But if you come to our store we aro
so certain of what DDD will do for you
that we offer you a full size bottlo on
this guarantee If you do not find that
it takes away the itch AT ONCE itcosts you not a cent

H H Watkins Druggist
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The Odd Fallows are getting their
big building in shape to care for the
people when the dedication takes
place on the 27th of this month The
finishing touches are now being put
on and as the interior is now ready
for use it will bo but a few days until
the building is turned over by the con-

tractors
¬
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Parting

Your Hair J
Or is m W

Departing
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Ncwbros Herpicide
SAVES THE PARTING

BY CHECKING THE DEPARTING

Watch the pirt It Is there that approaching
baldness is often first detected The parting
looks uneven unhealthy The whits streak ia
Erradually growing wider You may not notice
this from day to day but watch the parting from
month to month 3 further evidence of what is
happening look at your brush or comb It is
clogged with dead hair and dandruff after every
combine The hair is gradually dying and com ¬

ing out and the streak is becoming daily a littla
wider

The dandruff germ is doing this and the work of
destruction canrot to checked until the dandruff
13 eradicated and the germ destroyed It is a con-
dition

¬

requiring the prompt and intelligent use of
Newbros Herpicide if total baldness is to bo es
aped The invisible microbic growth never halts

in the hair killing process In a short time a bare
pot isseen at the crown of the head The hair

bulbs are robbed of life and finally there is ho help
but a wig Dont wtit Herpicide kills the germ
rives life and vigor to the hair and prevents it
ft om departing

An absolute guarantee with the one dollar size
oottle

MARSH JACKSON
SPECIAL AGENT

oridkr your
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KINGMAN MEAT MARKET

We carry a complete stock of high grade

RAY GRAIN FEED
Lumber Building Material
Cement Lime Fire Brick
Lubricating Oils Distillate
Gasoline Fuel Oils and can
make prompt deliveries

Let us Quote You Prices

Tarr McComb
ALLEN E WARE Trcas Mgr

-ffi-i

Inc

ROSCO HERRING
Painters and Paper Hang-

ers
¬

Signs and Decorators
MANUFACTURERS OF--Mirro- rs

chipped and ground glass
Your name on same for door plate

NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD

P O Box 316 Kingman Ariz


